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Interact Club Clears Bendall Walk
Members of the NPBHS Interact Club have been

busy on Saturdays of late, as they have cleared
over 100 yards of one of the city's most delight-
ful walks, the Bendall Walk, which can be reach-
ed from Uuatoki Road. Some very fine views are
obtained, now that the walk has been cleared, of
the mountain and bushland in this corner of the
city. If you have an interest in this type of
scenery, then a walk around t.his part will pay
handsome dividends in its quiet scenic beauty.
The boys of the club worked like trojans to get
this project ready for the spring.
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Above, left: WHITE - MAXwELL. Natalie Ann,
daughter of Mr and Mrs C.Maxwell, Okato, to
John, eldest son of Mr and Mre W.T.White, Vic-
toria, Australia.Left: HURLEY-MARTIN. Lois DiMe, third daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs C.W.Martin, Okoto, to Kerry
Patrick, eldest son of Mr .lI,dMrs P.Hurley,
Alton.Below, left; REVELL-INPERIlJTZEN. Jocelyn, the
second daughter of Mr A. and t.helat.eMrs Inder-
bitzen, NP, to Gary, youngest 01\ of Mr and Mrs
W.J.Revell, New Plymouth.

AbOve: SCOTT-ADAMSON Maur.:en,younger daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs W.J .Adamson, Normanby, to Gary,
eldest son of Mr and Mrs E.L.!'lCOLt,Kaponga.

Below; SUTCLIFFE-HARROLD. nrene Ber-nadf tt.e,
third daughter of Mr and Mrs t>.I;.W.llarrold,NP.
to Ronald Harrison, only 60n of Mr and Mrs J.
Sutclif~e, New Plymouth.

Alison Jupp made a.charming
bride in this gown-----

FASHION SHOW
The War Memorial Hall in NP

was well-filled for the recent
fashion show organised by the
Pukekura Kindergarten commit-
tee. Feature of the show was
the display of beautiful brid-
al gowns.

5
JJ.

Susan Whittaker looked every
bit the shy bride

Susan Whittaker again
charming gown
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Above: O'CONNOR-JAMES.At Sacred Heart Church, Manaia, Lynette, eldest daugnt e r- of Mr and Mrs

R.H.James, Otakeho, to Peter. younger Bon of Mr and Mrs J.J.O'Connor, Manaia. AttenlUng the bride
and groom are, from left, Shona James, sister of the bride, Russell Stewart. MannLn, uaLe James,
sister of the bride. Carol Malcolm, lVanganui, and Carroll Walsh.

Below: 0' BYRNE-REVELL.At the Inglewood Catholic Church, Alison. only daught "r Of Mt' F. and the
late Mr Revell, Wanganui, to Trevor. elder son of Mr and Mrs E.A.O' Byrne, LngLewoou , 'l'ho ae attend-
ing the bride were. Annette Shields, Wanganui. Jennifer Slater, NP, Lorraine IIl111~, IV n 1\ g a n u i
Terence Dr-avLt sk L, NP, Kevin O' Byrne. brother of the groom, and Colin IlLnt.z, NI'. Tlw future home
of the couple will be Inglewood.

Arbor Day in the city was once again ce Lebr-at>-
ed witb the planting of trees \lnd shrubs in the
Waiwaka reserve. This ,is the third Arbor Day
that trees have been planted in this part of the
city, and the efforts of the past are showing to
advantage now. In the very near future. this
will be one of the prettiest parts of the city,
with a comfortable walk along the banks of the
Te Henui stream, past the Girls' High School and
out on to Mangorei Road.

Above: Workers turn up along the path for the
plantIng operations. ,

Above, right: The Mayor, Mr Honnor, and the
deputy~Mayor, Mr Dean, made a dual job of plant-
ing one of the hundreds of shrubs in that area.

Below: Small for the size of the city, the
crowd were none the less enthusiastic.



Beautification Of Our City
With the planting of azaleas, magn6lias and other colourful trees and shrubs, the Waiwaka re-

serve will in the not too distant future be one of the show places of the city. The recent Arbor
Day planting saw an army of willing citizens plant hundreds of these trees and shrubs, which will
in time be a picture of'beauty for the visitor and local alike. Above: Part of the crowd of work-
ers listen to the short speeches made at the ceremony. ~: TheO-O;-with the job.

Above: Two years ago this part the entrance to Waiwaka reserve, was nothing but an eyesore.
i h the celebrati~n of the l~st three Arbor Days taking place ~n this area, a transformationNow, w t 11 k t d 'c art of the city thanks to the efforts ofhas taken place, to make this a we - e~ an scen~ .p the thought and imagination onthose willing citizens who have helped w~th the plant~ng, and.to

the part of the superintendent of parks and reserves, Mr Goodw~n.
OUT AND ABOUTBelow. left: Mr W.Clements presented badges to
club members when she visits their country in the
collies, at the recent Waitara Kennel Club Ribbon

Susan Thompson, to exchange with Canadian pony
near future. Below: Diana Wynyard with four pups.
Parade.
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Above. left; WISNESKI-FELTS. Evelyn Roberta
Felts, only daughter of Mr and Mrs F.U.~emp,
Auckland, to Barry Charles, elder son of Mr and
Mrs L.A.Wisneski, New Plymouth.

Left: LEAKE-MANNING. Margaret Iris, daughter
of Mr and Mrs C.Manning, Makaku, to Simon George,
second son of Mr and Mrs G.B.Leake, England.

Below. left; AD~RUSSELL. Lynette Anne, only
daughter of Mrs M.Russell, NP, to Lance Robert,
eldest son of Mr and Mrs P.N.Adlam, NP.

Above: COLLETT-SINCLAIR. Robyn, third daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs F.Sinclair, Patea, to Leonard,
son of Mr and Mrs B.Collett, Patea.

Below: ROSS-SHUTE. Patr-Lc La, daughter of Mr
and Mrs G.F.Shute, NP, to RObert, younger son ofMr and Mrs R.C.Ross, NP.



Debra Lucas, 3621 votes,
Victor St., NP.
r \ \;k
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Deborah Wisnewski, 3154
Norfolk Rd., Inglewood. St. ,

!W '

IYMCA Baby Photo Competition I IHeat 2 Winners I
vccvs STUDIO

Julie Rook, 1623,
Carthew St., Okato.

".

Sheryl Taylor, \361, ,
South Road, NP. '

Julie Hine, 1319,'
Mill Road, NP.-'



Donna Hardy, 2722,
Mango r-eI Road, NP.

IYMS!l Baby Photo Competition I

"\
?" ,~~ v

Robyn Lee Etheridge, 821,
Leach Street, NP.

IYMCA Baby Photo Competition I
.

\ \1
'. Robyn Boon. 1139,Baring Terrace, NP.

Oawrant, 881,
Road, NP.

s •

Karen Hollis ,1161 ,
Pendarves se,, NP.

VOGllE 31\.1DIO

11Heat 3 Winners I

Trevor Kendall, 774,
Ropiha Street, NP.

Anna Brown, 655,
Leach se ,; NP.

NP. Michelle Armstrong, 1272.
Liardet Street, NP.

I Heat 4 Winners I

t, -,,,,
_iJ:'

Garry Morgan, 765,
Upper Mangorei Rd., NP.
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Above: SMART-SI"'lMONDS.At St.Barnaba; Church, Opunal<e, Noeline Simmonds, Opunake, to Barry Smart,
Christchurch. The attendants were Ian Smart, fennis Feaver, Terry Smart and Sandra Feaver. Future
home of the couple will be Christchurch.Below: DINNISSON-SANFORD. At St. John's presbyterian Church, Hawera, Nan, younger daughter of Mr
and Mrs H.Sanford, Manaia, to Cornelis, only son of Mr and Mrs J.A.Dinnisson. Those attending the
bride were Pam Hickey, 'Manaia, Lorraine Whalen, Manaia, John Reynolds, Masterton, and Robert Gour-
ley, Hewera. future home of the couple will be Hawera.
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Thrilling League Game
In one of the most thrilling games seen at

Pukekura Park, Waitara, with star players injur-
ed, managed to beat the highly-rated league side
Korodale, in a hard-fought tussle, in the cen-
tral division final of the Rothman's £1000 tour-
nament. A gOOd crowd saw this fine game between
two of the best club teams in the country.

player ran out of trouble to go very
~=v __,._. ••n_e~a_r.to scoring a try



Young farmers around this area recently organ-
ised a concert, which ran for two nights,to the
delight of the many who saw this show. There's
lit.tle doubt about the, talent in the country
areas, because these young farmers and the CGC
members certainly provide "entertainment plus".
We attended one of the shows at the Mangorei
Hall, winch was filled to capacity, and where
the audience was thrilled with the class o~
cntertainwent provided.

Above: The evergreen operating-table scene was
pla:ye;T"togoo d effect by Russell and Nev Jordan
acting as the cut t.er--uoper-s and Jer~my Thompson
as the poor patient. ,

Right: "Cigarettes" chocolates, sweets!" And
wriat, a roaring trade Joy Ilrown and Lorraine
Proffit did!

Below: Paris hasn't got can-can girls like the
one5"ilere from Taranaki. From left, they are,
Anne Batten, Lorraine Proffit, Judith Morgan,
Joy Grown and Lynette Batten..•..••.---

~: Scene in the crowded Mangorei Hall when
the local Young Farmers organised a concert. The
crowd who saw this concert certainly had their
share of laughs, especially when they brought in
this "victim", Jeremy Thompson.1£fl: Judith Morgan puts the hard word on a
prospective customer at the sales table, run'by
the CGC at the concert •

Below, left: This was what the customers saw
at the conclusion of the item by t~e CGC Can-Can
team.

Life Boys Inspected
~: Official party inspecting boys

5th St Margaret t S Life Boys comprised
captain, Mrs D.Reid, Senior-sgt. Waller
NP police, and leader Ian Carmichael.

of the
their

of the



Right; DOUGHTY-MARSH.
At Holy Trinity Church,
Fitzroy, Jan. eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs
A.J.Marsh, NP, to Dav-
id, elder son of Mr
ami Mrs D.Doughty, NP.
Vera Stevenson, NP,
was the bridesmaid and
Bruce Moeller, NP, was
the best man. Future
home will be NP.

Below; ALLEN-HARRIS.
At Holy Trinity Church,
Fitzroy, Lorrainei the
youngest daughter of
Mrs O.Harris, NP, to
Bill, youngest son of
Mr and Mrs J.Allen,
Stratford. The attend-
ants were Hazel Har-
ris, sister of the
bride, Dorothy Tucker,Opunake, Barry Young,
Stratford, War n e r
Young, Stratford, Joy
and Vicky Lilly, NP,
and Steven Harris, NP.
The future home of the
couple will be Egmont
ViUage.

!.aDaD Retains "Rufarl, Sldeld- OfDuts
Taranaki recently accepted a challenge from Ka_rau for the 8eo Hill Itlemorialtrophy, which ia

the equivalent of the Ra'lfurlyShield, and finished the games with a sufficient margin to retain
this magnificent trophy. ~; Captain Gordon Thompson of the K••••rllu team hands the trophy to
Shorty Howe, captain 0(. the Taranaki team, watched by association secretary, Hilton Powell. Below:
The Taranaki team, from left, back row, Tom Teruki, Stewart Josefski, Sam Harrold,I·'redGooch and
Barry Christi~nsen~ froot row, Buster Casperson, Alf Scott, Shorty Howe, Len Irving, BIll Gooch
and Hilton Powell. There are possibly a further two challenges this season.



A total of ,0 bOuts was nee~e~ for the running
of the Taranaki Open Boxing championships held
recently at Stratford Town Hall. A full ~ay'8
bOxing saw many thrilling and lively contests,
with bOxers competing from Palmerston North,
Wanganui and Whaharoa. Some of the finals pro-
vided excellent bOxing, which was watched by a
goo~ crowd. The climax to the champs was a
brilliant bOut between a.Coffey (Midhirst) and
R.C~adfield (wanganui).

Above: Orthodox-looking boxer-s , Ross Bowling
(Stratford) and Dogby Taylor (Okato).

Below: One of the best fights of the night was
between D.Skedgewell (Midhirst) and F.Leau (Wha-
haroa) •AbOve. right: Clubmates from Hawera, R.Mackay
,(left) and E.Edwards, gave the crowd a good ex-
hibition of bOxing.
'Below, right: Highlight of the evening was the

final of the Senior Lightweight between a.Coffey
(Midhirst) and R.Chadfield (Wanganui). In our
picture, Coffey delivers a right uppercut to
Chadfield's jaw. COffey won a'unanimous decision.

V.Williams (Eltham) delivers a straight left
to the chin of Graham Kelly (Stratford) who

emerged the winner of this contest-===

l...J

PROVINCIAL BOXING CHAMPS.

a.Newport (Normanby) and G.Ziano (Stratford)
cling together In the Senior Heavyweight

r

E.Cadf1eld ·(Wanganui) gets a nasty one on
jaw from R.Mercer (Palmerston North)



Excitement A-Plenty At
Boxing Champs '

AbOve: Strange how boxing can have an effect
on-peQPle! Some sit in their seats and calmly
watch proceedings, while others jump up and
down in sheer excitement. Here we have an ex-
ample of people's reactions to boxing. The lady
in the centre did more jumping around than the
boxers in the ring!~: G.Newport (Normanby) and G.Ziano (Strat-
foid) fought a stirring 'duel.

Above, right: In the junior lightweight final,
M. Saunders (Fitzroy) defeated 0, Wilmshurst
(Hawera) shown on right.aelow. right! Andy Peterson (Wanganui) misses
with straight left to Kelvin Hunt (Fitzroy).

)
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Apove. left: SARTEN-FOR~~. Leonee, eldest
dllughter of Mr and Mrs E.C.Foreman, Tlkorangi,
to RiChard, only son of Mr and Mrs A.M.Sarten,Tikorangi.

Left: TATE-SUTHERLAND. Adrienne, elder daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs G.E.Sutherland, NP, to Leo
Roy, younger son of Airand Mrs R.G.Tate, Coombsh,
Austrslia. ,

Below. left: EVA-BULLEN. Judy, eldest daughter
of Mr and Mrs G.S.Bullen. NP, to Pllt,eldest son
of Mr and Mrs R,N.Eva, NP.

Above: SMITB-HERBERT. Gloria Elizabeth, eldest
daughter of FIt. Lt. and Mrs B.R.Herbert, Wel-
lington, to MurrllYAllen, younger son of Mr and
Mrs A.R.Smlth; Inglewood.

Below; KINGI-WBAKATtJTU. At the .katana Temple,
lI'anganui, Kahurangi Robinson, adopted daughter
of Mr and Mrs Colin Whakatutu, Otakeho, to Ty-
rone Reo-Irlrangi. son of Mr and Mrs M.Klngi,
Ratana Pa, From left, William Te HikO, best man,
Miriam Robinson, Theresa Boylan, Peacnes Aper-
ahama, Colleen Whakatutu and DaVid Whakatutu.Future home•••Waiouru.



Taranaki's Close Win Over Counties
The home team had a narrow, if somewhat fortu-

nate, win over Counties recently. The game, play-
ed at a fairly fast pace, was particularly even,
despite the score of 8-5 in Taranaki's favour.
It was only a brilliant try under the posts by
John McCullough which-won the match.

/

~~~~l~e~f~t: Dennis Parker (with ball) gets under
to crack the solid Counties defence.AbOve, right: Jumping high in the line-outs was John Mackie. Ralph Carroll, left, and John Major

right, were always there to support Mackie,BelOW, left: Richie Coles is brought down by ex-Taranaki player Ray Tamati, while Pat Walsh and
Terry OSullivan await developments.Below. right: Part of the fair crowd which witnessed the game.
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Above: MACE-STROMBOM: At St. Mary's Church, NP, Shirley Anne, elder daughter of Mr and Mra C.H.
Strombom, NP, to Garry Douglas, only son of Mr and Mrs H.B.Mace, NP. The attendants were, Lou
McGeorge Wellington, Jacqueline Mace, sister of the groom, Jill Strombom, sister of the bride,
Peter Ja~tke, Wellington, Alan Betty, Wellington, and Ian Strombom, brother of the bride, NP. The
f'uturehome of the couple will be wellin~ton.Below: FURSSEOONN-HOWSE. At St. Mary s Church, NP, Ann Elizabeth, only daughter of Mr and Mrs
L.A.Howse, NP, to Donald Leslie, elder son of Mrs F.Furssedonn, London. The attendants were Sally
Jenkins, Christchurch, Rosemary Insull, NP, David Hack, Kaiapoi, and Robert Williams, Wellington.
The future home of the couple will be Wellington.

a
Y.M,CIA. Father and Son Banquet

Highlight of this year's father and son ban-
quet of the YMCA. after the foOd, was the talk,
and showing of'films of the recent visit to the
South Pole by Mr Doug Ball. He showed the bOYS
and their fathers some very interesting slides
of his visit, which was thoroughly enjoyed by
all present. Doug 1s shown, above. explaining
the area, with the aid of a map.Above, rishtl During the film show, flits Meads
was busy with a mountain of dishes, all of which
were empty, after a scrumptuous meal prepared by
the YMCA ladies' committee.Below: Boys and their fathers aettle down for
the film show.



Every bOy was entered at the secretary's tent

Scouts' Trolley Races
Corbett Road, Bell BloCk, was the scene of

activity for the trolley races organised by the
Scouts. They chose a hill about 150 yards long,
with a reasonable gradient for the racea , and
some of the carts exceeded JO mph on their dOwn-
hill plunge. Sum total of injuries received dur-
ing this well-attended meeting was one grazed

.knee. About 600 people attended this very pleas-
ant Sunday afternoon's entertainment, and we
feel that this 1s the forerunner of many more
races of this kin~.

"

The trolley races were a lot of fun for the
boys taking part, but Dad had his share watching
Junior hurtling down the hill, or doing last-
minute oiling, or fixing the ladS crash helmet.
It was a very fine waY to spend an afternoon,
and we feel sure that there will be many more
trollies in the making for the next meeting.



Al>Outsix hundred people lined the course at Corbett Road, ,Bell Block, for tlie recent Scouts
trolley races on a fine Sunday afternoon. It looks as though these races are going to become a
feature of the scouts' sporting calendar, since they proved so popular, with both scouts and Cubs.
The organisation for this event was first-class, with everything for the convenience of the l>Oys-
pits, secretaries, starters, loud speaker system, the lot. Above: This is the hl11 down which the
trolleys hurtled, about 150 yards long, with a gradient of about 1 in 5. Below: View of the pits
as the contestants get their trolleys ready for the big races.

!2J!.: The changing face of Devon Street. This
is a new block of shops just opened opposite the
State Theatre. These four shops help to give the
main street a cleaner and tidier appearance.

6bove: The first development of industry at
Bell BlOCk is the levelling of the new McKechnie
site on the Pairaiti road. Here is a development
that has caused a cont rover-ey , but at long last
with the contract let, the bUildings will ~
lIoontaking shape, and perhaps this area will
encourage more industry to the city. There is no
doubt al>Outthe choice of the site, which is
situated right on the railway line.

Right: This is really nose to tail, or
can happen if the bloke in front pulls up too
quickly. Fortunately, little damage was done
this case, but following too close can always
a danger and should not be practised.
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During International week f'or-the Girl Guides,
the members of the Huatoki company decided to
have a Danish night. They invited a Danish-born
woman, Mrs Inger Davies, to tell the girls some-
thing of her natIve land. Not only that, but the
guides themselves had prepared an all-Danish
supper. It was a very successful night.

Buatoki Guides Try
Out Danish Dishes

From left, District Conum ssLoue r , J. Payne, Mrs Inger lIavies, Mrs
Captain,· Sea Ranger Carol Riding, and Lieut. Lorra~ne Rullot

---"~"",,,,,.
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Inglewoo~To Celebrate Diamond ,Jubiles
This year, Inglewood will be celebrating their Diamond Jubilee as a

borough. The colony of the town was founded about \875. when it was nothing
but thick bushland, but today, it is one of the province's most thriving
townships. The actual celebration day will be Saturday, September 28th with
the biggest-yet "Greatest Show on Earth". The organlsers have devised an
excellent programme which starts with a parade of over 30 floats to Jubilee
Park, plus attractions like Peter Snell in a record-breaking attempt, and
other top-rated athletes, also a world famous troop of acrobats. This will
doubtless be the biggest day in the history of Inglewood. Above: Here is
Inglewood at about the turn of the century, .and below, is a photograph of
the present day modern array of shops in the main street.



Inglewood-Old and New
Above: Here is InglewoOd, shown in this photograph, taken about ,890. The

town in those days was nothing more than a collection of houses, with
little in the way of industry to ma~e the town grow, except perhaps farming
which at that time was beginning, as the settlers hacked their way into the
surrounding bush. Below: Junction Road, Inglewood, as it is today, will besuitably dressed for the forthcoming jubilee.

r I
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Jabilee Will Recall Old-TilDen

To Inglewood
Included in the fo~thcomin8 celebrations in

Inglewood will be a l"e-stagingof the first set-
tlers in the district. The parade and the day's
celebrations promise to be one of the most
colourful that the town has ever seen••••so book
the date now - it 1s September 28th.

~: First Mayor of Inglewood, Mr- B.H.
Nicholls, who was first citizen from 1903-1905.

Above. r.i1QU:.:Mr R.W.Brown, the present Mayor,
who has been first citizen since 1941 and Is
stll1 going strong.

BeI2w: Recalling the memories of a past age Is
this picture of·a farrier's shop. These were al-
most as common then as garages are today. The
name Moa was prominent in the district in those
days, as it is today.

.-!_.ti·I"'3~
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~Pove. left; KING-LQVERIDGE. At the Inglewood

Methodist Church, Jill Loveridge, Inglewood, to
Richard King, Inglewood.

B~IOJt. left; BROWN=QXENHAM. At the Waltara
Methodht Church, JUlian, only daughter of Mr
and Mr. J.Oxenham, waitara, to Roger, younger
aon of Mr and Mra H,Brown, NP. Future home •••MP.

APoye; COX-LONGSTAFf. .At St. Andrew' a Church,
Inglewood, Winifred May, younseat daughter of
Mr A.R.and the late Mr. Longstaff, Inglewood, to
Jeffrey Robent, elder son of Mr and Mra R.G.
CO.x, Lepperton. Future ~ome •••Upper Hutt.

c.VIJ. BaDdwork Show
The annual,handwork show of the North Taranaki

district Federation of CWI recently took place
1.1 the CWI Rooms in New Plymouth. Many were the
articles 0.\ show, with big sections of preserv-
ing and knitting.

Above: President Mrs i..Russell pins a spray on
Mrs 'B.C.Orams at the conclusion of the show.

Below: A beautiful rug, which was exhibited byMr'S""E:Newland.
Above. right: Part .of the well-fiUed rooms.
Below. right: Hard-working secretary, Mrs f.

H.Rogers, receives a spray from Mrs i..Russell.

21ft B:prmJM,Y~
Beiowl Carole, second daughter of Mr and Mr.

c.~wln. NP, cuta her 21st birthday cake,
watched by her mother.
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The Dead-End Kids?
World famous hypnotist, Janus Vroegryk: recent-

ly v1sited the NP Opera House. To say that the
show was first-class would be putting it mildly.
It is just.fantastic what a hypnotist can do to
his subjects. Our picture on this page shows
just how the show started, wit.ht.ne lads flat
out.Oll the stage, and the girls having a
"snore offt• on chairs.





Plenty of Willing Subjects for Hypnotist
Janus Vroegryk, the world famous hypnotist,

above, demonstratea his.powers by standing on
t.heprone and unsupported body of one of his
subjects at a recent demonstration at t.heOpera
House.

I
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Tawa ud Spotswood CoDeges Busic Festival
Something new ill tnter-college visits was recently put into practice by Sportswood and Tawa

(Wellington) colleges. Instead of the usual games programme, a music festival was held, in which
both colleges combined to make up a very fine rnass~d choir. The schools also rendered individual
item~ with their own orchestras and choirs, to the delight of a packed school assembly hall. Our
picture on this page shows the massed choir of both colleges performing under the baton of AIr
F. Beevers •

.c.. .•••
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South Seas Show A Success
The recent touring South Seas Show at the Opera

House was an unqualified succeas z With the
theatre filled to capacity for two nights, those
who attended saw entertainment of a very fine
variety, with hula girls and sll the South Seas'
attractions in entertainment form.

AbQveI Guitars, plus voices, made ror- sane vf!t'Y
good music to accompany the dancers.

Ab9ve• right: Tahitians performed with cloth ~~iCru*~_
skirts, while below, others used the tradition-
al grass skirt.

Below. righyl Attractive torch dance was per-
formed as a finale.

Above: KOUPE-ANIJREIVS.At St. JOhn'S Anglican Church, Waitara, Joan, youngest daughter of Mrs R.
and the late Mr Andrews, Waitara, to John, eldest son of Mr S. and the late Mrs Koupe , Waitara.
The attendants 'Were Aileen Sturmie (matron of honour), Waitara, Maisie, Davey, Auckland, and Cathy
Frand Wellington, {br-Lde smaLdsL, Harry Knuckey (best man) Waitara, John Paul, Waitara, and Bub
Koupe , Wellington (groomsmen). Future home of the couple will be Waitarfl'.

Below: BANKS-DEACON.At St. Joseph's Catholic Church, NP, Lynette, only daughter of Mr and Mrs
L.A.Deacon, Inglewood, to ClIve, elder son of Mrs C.Banks, NP. Valerie Koorey, NP, was the matron
of honour, and Lynette BulloCk, Wellington, was the bridesmaid. Chris Jagusch, NP, was the best
man, and Bob Hodgson, Palmerston North, was the groomsman. Future home will be New Plymoutb.

" .1•


